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In the mood of Spring: BRABBU’s new lighting pieces 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

New colors, textures, scents and flavours…That is what Spring is all about! 

 

With Spring comes a new and fresh mood, it looks like the whole world awakens for a 

festive season. BRABBU, having its essence in nature celebrates the beginning of this 

phenomenon launching four new lighting pieces, enlarging its collection and increasing 

the number of solutions available for the demanding clients. 

 

Happiness, Fulfillment, Freedom and Beauty are embodied by NIKU floor light, SAKI 

suspension light, KENDO floor light and HORUS suspension light. Suitable for hotel 

projects, private residences, showrooms or galleries, the new lights are versatile pieces 

that adapt themselves to each ambiance. Furthermore, there’s always the possibility to 

customize, so many different finishing options are available.   

 

An Intense ambience will be created - in the mood of SPRING! 

 

 

 

 

http://www.brabbu.com/
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/niku-floor-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/kendo-floor-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/saki-suspension-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/horus-suspension-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
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NIKU Floor Light 

 

NIKU, diminutive of Nikumaroro, is part of a Kiribati islands group, known 

as Phoenix Islands. Surrounded by the depths of the Pacific Ocean, is the 

beauty of the coral that makes NIKU floor lamp a rarity in lighting. 

Through its marble base, 8 spheres emerge representing the wide diversity 

of ecosystems that inhabit this remote island. NIKU floor lamp fills your 

living room with exoticism and brings it a live and bright ambience. 

 

Materials: Structure in gold plated brass, shaders in gold plated brass and 

glass. Base in black marble. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.brabbu.com/
http://brabbu.com/en/new.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://brabbu.com/en/new.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/niku-floor-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
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KENDO Floor Light 

 

“By way of the sword”, that's how Kendo is known, one of the 

ancient Japanese martial arts. KENDO floor lamp kept alive the 

samurai history spirit, illustrated by brass bars that resemble 

bamboo canes. The bamboo in KENDO was designed to give 

balance and strength to its three brass directional lighting 

lamps, offering a deep and gentle pattern chosen by you. 

KENDO floor lamp will set the perfect lighting rhythm, bringing 

your living room decoration a cozy and intimate environment. 

 

Materials: Copper. 

 

 

 

SAKI Suspension Light 

 

Sakishima Islands are part of Ryukyu islands chain, located at 

Japan southern- most. SAKI Suspension Lamp is a tribute to 

this unforgotten island, recognized by its almost extinct bamboo 

roots harvest, which once were part of the local landscape. 

Through a rythmic composition of matte brass canes, SAKI 

Suspension Lamp will make your living room an unforgettable 

place, filling it with nature inspired shapes that create a warm 

and cozy atmosphere. 

 

Materials: Matt brass. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.brabbu.com/
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/kendo-floor-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
http://brabbu.com/en/lighting/saki-suspension-light.php?utm_source=BBFebruaryWk92014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=BBSpring&utm_campaign=emailPress
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HORUS Suspension Light 

 

Like the God of the sky and the rising sun, worshiped by 

Egyptians, HORUS Suspension Light promises to be a reference 

in your home’s interior design, creating a magical scenario in 

your dining room, living room or in your entrance hall. Being an 

atmosphere creator, this contemporary lighting piece unifies all 

the ambience’s elements, like a true king. Handmade in brass, 

the structure is also copper plated and matte black lacquered. 

The shaders are made from glass, reflecting the light to every 

corner of the ambience due to its transparency, which will 

lighten up your mood. 

 

Materials: Structure in brass whith copper plated and matt black 

lacquered shaders in glass hammered bronze. 
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